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Silent Night, Holy Night

Silent night, holy night!

All is calm, all is bright,

Round yon virgin mother and child!

Holy Infant, so tender and mild,

Sleep in heavenly peace,

Sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night, holy night!

Shepherds quake at the sight,

Glories stream from heaven afar,

Heavenly hosts sing: “Alleluia;

Christ the Savior is born,

Christ the Savior is born.”

Silent night, holy night!

Son of God, love’s pure light

Radiant beams from Thy holy face,

With the dawn of redeeming grace,

Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth,

Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth. 

The First Christmas
The lyrics to this hauntingly beautiful hymn were 

penned in 1816 by an Austrian priest by the name of 

Joseph Mohr, assistant pastor of St. Nicholas church in 

the city of Oberndorf. It was two years later, at Christ-

mas of 1818, that Mohr asked his organist, Franz Grüber, 

to compose a suitable tune, and it is the collaboration 

of these two men that has tugged at our hearts and 

clutched at our throats every yuletide season since.1 But 

as much as we love to sing it, is the hymn as accurate 

as it is eloquent? Was the night indeed silent, calm, and 

peaceful? And if not, what is it that Mohr wants us to 

take away from his words?

The fact is, if we just consider the circumstances, we’re 

pretty much compelled to conclude that the world of 

the ancient Near East, at least for Jesus’ parents-to-be, 

was anything but silent that night; consider this: Mary 

and Joseph were a poor, young couple with a diffi cult 

pregnancy to endure, let alone explain. Like their fellow 

countrymen, many of whom were poor as well, they 

were in the midst of an arduous trek from Galilee to 

Judea, en route to their home city in order to be counted 

in the census that the Roman emperor Caesar Augustus 

had earlier decreed. Roads were crowded and danger-

ous. Inns were full. And no doubt more than once they 

grumbled under their breath about the diffi culties and 

resentments that accrue when one has to follow orders 

imposed by a distant, indifferent ruler whose country 

of origin is different than their own. 

On top of this, Mary was not only pregnant; she was 

“great with child.” So great, in fact, that the child arrived 

before they reached their destination. This young girl, 

probably not yet out of her teens, was forced to give 

birth—an act that was known to cost women their 

lives—in a drafty barn on a bed of straw, with no assis-

tance save a not-yet-husband who in all likelihood was 
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as clueless about how to deliver a child as he was about 

how that child was conceived in the fi rst place.

The majesty, the wonder, and the beauty of Christmas 

may be clear to us when we look back on it from the safe 

distance of twenty centuries or contemplate it through the 

captivating beauty of, say, Raphael’s Madonna and Child 

or Heinrich von Herzogenberg’s mellifl uous choral piece 

The Birth of Christ. But that fi rst Christmas was fi lled with 

hardship, pain, uncertainty, and the fear that comes with 

knowing that at any time, day or night, you and your 

people are subject to the whims of an imperious emperor 

who can, by mere fi at, uproot you from your home and 

send you into the dark unknown. All is calm??? Sleep in 

peace??? What in the world was Mohr thinking? How 

out of touch must he have been to have penned such an 

antiseptic depiction of the mood that night?

The 1,818th Christmas
Perhaps Mohr wasn’t looking back from a safe distance 

or contemplating Christmas through the fi ltered inter-

pretation of the painter or orchestral composer. Perhaps 

he saw the perils of ancient Israel with such vivid-

ness that his hymn sought not to capture the fears that 

gripped so many Israelites that night but to defy them. 

Consider his context:

By 1818 the region in which Mohr lived and ministered 

(Oberndorf is about eight miles north of Salzburg in 

what is now considered Austria2) had suffered greatly 

as a result of the Napoleonic wars (1792–1815) and 

occupation by Bavarian troops. With the peace treaty 

came new borders and new boundaries. The ecclesi-

astical principality that was Salzburg lost its status as 

an independent country and was forced to secularize. 

Its lands had been divided in two, one section being 

assigned to Bavaria and the rest to Austria, and with 

the division the town of Oberndorf was literally sliced 

in half, so that the residences—still a part of Austria—

were cut off from what had been the town center—now 

a part of Bavaria. The Salzach River, which had always 

been a shipping lane that afforded the town a modi-

cum of prosperity, was now the border. On top of this, 

the town’s primary commodity for shipping was salt, 

but the salt trade suffered greatly during the wars and 

never fully recovered. The end result of all of this tur-

moil was that the people of Oberndorf endured high 

rates of unemployment, economic impoverishment, dis-

location from their historical and geographical roots, an 

imposed government, and all the anxieties you might 

imagine would accompany such upheaval.3

With this in mind, think of Mohr ascending into the pul-

pit of his little, candlelit church that 1,818th Christmas 

Eve. I imagine him preaching a sermon that underscored 

the parallels between what those ancient Israelites faced 

and what his congregants were now up against. If he 

painted the picture vividly enough they could see their 

stories embodied in the story of the Christ child and 

his family. Both lived in dangerous and unsettled times, 

when decisions made by governors could have grave 

consequences for people such as themselves who were 

powerless to dissent. Both could easily be made to feel 

like pawns. Both shared with their fellow countrymen 

collective memories of times when their nation enjoyed 

greater status on the world stage; when their leaders 

took care of their own and there was little to fear. Both 

looked to the future with a great deal of trepidation 

about everything from how they would be governed in 

the years to come to how they would feed their families 

in the weeks to come. Perhaps this is how Mohr opened 

his sermon that night.

But if so, perhaps he then switched gears, shifted from 

the people’s perspective on things to God’s. And if this 

was the case, perhaps he spoke of how differently God 

saw that fi rst Christmas. Hope was erupting in a place 

fraught with hopelessness because God’s love was 

just now entering the world in a way that the world 

had never seen before. People needn’t be anxious in 

the dead of night because it is precisely in the dead of 

night—amid the darkness of fear that so often occludes 

our hope—that God comes to us. When all seems tur-

bulent and dark, perhaps, through God’s unfolding of 

human history, all is calm, all is bright. 

From here he may have spoken of the horrors of the war 

just now past, how much there is to be learned from the 

barbarities of such state-sanctioned fratricide, and how 

much better we will be as human beings when we fi nd 

more humane ways to resolve our differences. If this is 

not vision from God’s perspective, it’s tough to know 

what is. Sleep in heavenly peace.

Next Mohr may have reminded his listeners that if in 

the turmoil of life we can stay still and quiet, we just 

might fi nd God entering the world, not in the obvious 

places but in the hidden ones. Not in royal palaces or 

great temples, but where the common folk live; in small 

towns like Oberndorf where people toil by water’s edge 
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to make their living, or in nondescript villages like Beth-

lehem, where shepherds, the original night shift, out 

tending their fl ocks, in deep stillness, would quake at 

the sight of glories streaming from heaven afar. 

Finally Mohr may have steered his listeners to consider 

that when God is made known in the face of human 

struggles, the moment carries a redeeming quality to it, 

by which I mean the struggles are understood in a new 

light. There is a purpose, a meaning—though not a jus-

tifi cation; God does not want us to suffer but does want 

us to derive worth from it—attached to them. We are 

always comforted to know that God is with us, Mohr 

might have preached, but never is that comfort more 

welcomed than in diffi cult times, and the more diffi cult 

the times the more gratefully we receive the embrace of 

a comforting God. From God’s perspective, Mohr may 

have preached, it was a dawn of redeeming grace.

Taken together, Mohr might have shown his little congre-

gation that God is easily visible in heavenly moments but 

crucially visible in hellish ones. It is easy to be thankful 

to a bounteous God, Mohr might have told them, when 

we are the recipients of that bounty. It is easy to love 

God when the night is beautifully silent and serenely 

calm, when brightness and purity and radiance are in 

abundance. But it is crucial to believe in a radiant, lov-

ing, redeeming, comforting God when the night is dark, 

the swaddling rags tattered, the manger dirty, the hopes 

dim, the wounds fresh, and the obstacles legion. 

Perhaps he told them all this, and then perhaps they 

stood as one, and sang together to Grüber’s movingly 

slow, patient, and irregular tune, this gentle, sweet hymn 

that had never been sung before but would be sung so 

many times hence.

The Present Christmas 
So often when we sing this hymn at Christmas it leaves 

us in an ambiguous place because we hear the words as 

an echo of some distant time when life seemed simpler 

and all of our needs were tended to. We remember the 

magic of a Christmas that carried no cares or fears; only 

radiance, true light, and heavenly peace. It is a Christmas 

that never was, of course, but if we do remember it that 

way it is because we need to hold fast to the ideal that 

things can be the way they are depicted in the hymn.

The truth is, every Christmas comes with joy and 

heartache, promise, fulfi llment, and disappointment. 

Somewhere in the world a congregation gathers for its 

Christmas Eve service. The sanctuary is made especially 

beautiful by wreaths and candles, and even the stained 

glass windows, with which all the members are so famil-

iar, seem on this night to glisten a little bit. The choir is in 

fi ne fettle. A generous pile of canned goods is sitting in 

the vestibule as testimony to the congregants’ collective 

generosity toward the less fortunate in their town. It is a 

night of pure festivity. There is goodness in the air.

And yet it is not pure, because somewhere in the world 

a nation’s troops are gathered, weapons ready, either to 

attack another nation or to protect their own. Somewhere 

else a child is dying of infl uenza, or AIDS, or cholera. 

And after that, another will die, and then another. But of 

course it is the same illness that affl icts them all—they 

are dying of poverty, for they and their families are 

among the billions who must somehow survive on just 

over a dollar a day.

And even in the congregation itself, sheltered as it is from 

much of the world’s calamitous suffering, the joy of the 

season is tempered by the realities of life. There is one 

member who is praying for the safety of his daughter, 

herself one of those stationed troops with weapon at the 

ready. There is another who just lost her job and another 

who just received bad news from his doctor. There is the 

family of four who for the fi rst time since they became 

members of the church did not make a donation to the 

food basket this year but will be forced instead to avail 

themselves of its modest bounty. In one way or another 

every person in every pew refl ects the ambiguity that 

comes when the struggles of life collide with the joys of 

Christmas.

When this happens, perhaps we can more fully appre-

ciate not only the lilt of Mohr’s hymn but the theology 

behind it as well. It is about God not coming into a peace-

ful, bright, and silent world but into a restive, shadowed, 

and turbulent one in order that peace might be brought 

amid the tumult. If this is the case, then we do right by 

Hope was erupting in a place 
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ourselves to remember that peace is delivered into the 

world much the way the newborn Jesus was —much the 

way any newborn is—with struggle tempered by hope 

and fear tempered by faith. For what better sign that 

God is not yet discouraged with us than the birth of a 

child? And what better reason to commit ourselves to a 

redeemed world than our debt to future generations?

Mohr isn’t telling us that God incarnate will make the 

world a perfect place but he is telling us that despite the 

imperfections that befall this world of not-so-silent days 

and nights, God’s presence among us provides a hope 

that all things are possible. For in the end it will not be 

God who bends swords into ploughshares; it will be 

us. It will not be God who meets the needs of the least 

among us; it will be us. It will not be God who turns the 

other cheek, walks the second mile, or gives a cloak to 

the naked; it will be us. Enraptured by a virgin mother, 

emboldened by heavenly glories, enlightened by  radiant 

beams, we will together and with God’s grace be agents 

of redemption on this night and others, because we 

again will have witnessed the miracle that we call Jesus, 

Lord, at his birth.
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